
2 B  2 b  1 C1b bethell Av
PARKDALE
This is where streetfront style meets beachside lifestyle ....with
streamlined presence in front, north sun behind and Parkdale's
retail and rail strip almost at the door! Wonderfully well-located,
amazingly adaptable and completed to an exacting standard, this
outstanding up to three bedroom/up to three living zone, 2.5
bathroom home offers versatile accommodation with north-facing
living-dining, a flexible formal sitting-room, a clever first-floor
lounge ...and the option to transform living on either level as a
third bedroom! Just completed to an exacting standard with a
sleek European appliance kitchen, stone benchtops and timber
floors, this quality home features a private ensuite for the master,
reverse-cycle air-conditioning upstairs and down and generous
built-in robes for both bedrooms. With a perfect-sized, super-
sunny al fresco area in the north-facing rear yard, there's even
flexibility outdoors with a generous 2000L tank to keep lawns
healthy and parking for two cars including an auto-garage. Even
the location is vastly versatile with the cafes and shopping of the
Parkdale strip within 150m, the station within a 30 second dash
and the bay within an early morning job or late evening stroll!
For more information about this well-located streetfront home
contact Wesley Belt at Buxton Mentone on 0418 310 753

Sold by Auction $925,000
Date Sold 10/01/2018
 

3 B  2 b  2 C91a Chute St
MORDIALLOC
Stretch out in super-sized living, double your space on a sun-
bathed deck, find house-sized living and perfect-sized land at the
end of this private drive! Secluded and sunny in a north-westerly
rear position, this three bedroom, two bathroom, single-level
home is sized up inside and out with large lounge-dining
equalled by a vast deck, a spacious private master-suite and a
quiet separate kids' or grand-kids' wing. Big on extras too with a
step-in pantry for the family-sized Blanco appliance kitchen, a
skylit ensuite and a big main bathroom with separate WC, this
centrally heated home has stone benchtops for kitchen and
bathrooms, reverse-cycle air-conditioning for living, dual robes
for the master and stacking-siders to the deck. Even the
outdoors are big on benefits - with a 2000L tank, an easy-access
carport plus turning circle parking and the long gated driveway in
title. Zoned for the Parkdale schools, located close to Warren
Rd's cafes and shopping and a minute to stations and the bay,
this stylish house-sized rear home is sized to fit your start-up,
down-size or family life! For more information about this sizeable
rear home contact Katrina O'Brien on 0411 626 394

Sold by Auction $935,000
Date Sold 18/10/2017
Land 400 SqM

3 B  2 b  2 C7/214 Balcombe Rd
MENTONE
Commanding arguably the best position in this strikingly
contemporary group, this sun-filled rear townhouse enjoys not
only peace and seclusion but also the true bonus of a private &
exceptionally spacious wraparound garden desirably oriented to
capture northern sunshine.Offering the reassurance of a secure
video entrance and alarm, this as-new home opens to reveal an
open-plan living and dining zone with three walls of floor to
ceiling glass ensuring every corner boasts calming garden views.
By throwing open the enormous glass doors, the inside space
blend seamlessly with the private alfresco patio & virtually
maintenance free gardens. With top quality Smeg appliances
including a 900mm oven & gas cook top is topped off with luxe
stone benchtops & a fridge space plumbed for water, this
gourmet kitchen is a satisfying space. The luxe stone benchtops
are echoed through the laundry and each of the gleaming
bathrooms. Upstairs the three bedrooms are filled with natural
light thanks to large windows and soaring ceilings, they each
boast built -in robes, the master also offering a crisp ensuite- a
family bathroom services the remaining rooms. A double
basement garage with an access turntable, is a convenient
addition to a large adjacent multi-purpose area that can be used

Sold by Auction $950,000
Date Sold 07/10/2017
 

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 1c Bethell Avenue Parkdale

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Single price: $935,000

Median sale price

Median price: $736,000    House   Suburb: Parkdale
Period - From: 01/10/2017 to 31/12/2017 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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